Louvres

Drip tray

Mechanical lid stay (F442)

Compliant with all regulations for storage of chemical and flamable liquids/powders

Sentri XLOCK Flambox F422 Sentri XLOCK Flambox F442

Substantial construction from 2mm and 3mm sheet steel
XLOCK The whole system operates with 1 key, 1 lock with 1 turn
Guaranteed key difference 1:6000, 2 keys per box
Every box has it’s own individual number for optional key service
Anti-jemmy bars all round
Removable shelf in F442
Twin hydraulic arms in every box
Red powder coated ﬁnish
Removable drip tray and louvred fume venting
Mesh ﬂame arrestors to louvres
Full width split heavy duty piano hinge
Fork lift/pallet truck skids waith facility for bolting wheels
3 year manufacturers warranty agaisnt faulty workmanship

Sentri Mini Flambox F18

Sentri Mini Flambox F32

(Ext Dims 450mm W x 450mm D x 560mm H F18) (Ext Dims 800mm W x 450mm D 560mm H F32)

New additions to our range.Smaller versions for everyday use
inside vans,around the workshop or even on site
Substantial construction from 1.2mm sheet steel
Hasp and staple locking facility (padlock not provided)
Twin mechanical locking arm for safety
Drop down handles
Designed to take 25 litre jerry cans
Mesh ﬂame arrestors to louvres
Predrilled holes outside ﬂanges for ﬁxing down
Sentri Red powdered coated ﬁnish
Removable drip tray
Heavy duty piano hinge welded to box and lid

The Professionals Choice

Sentribox XLOCK vanboxes

Sentribox XLOCK siteboxes

Sentribox COSHH boxes
XLOCK. Only box on the market with a
Multi Point Locking system to give you even
more security

The Professionals Choice

Hyd arm

Wheel kit optional
for all models

8mm thick hooks standard on
all XLOCK models

Mechanical lid stay on
442/F442/542/622

The Strong Box For Yours Tools
Sentri XLOCK VANBOX

Sentri XLOCK 442/542

£182.50 excl.vat

Sentri XLOCK 515

The average value of tools carried by tradesman is in
excess of £3,000 - with increasing theft can you
afford not to have one

Sentri XLOCK 432

XLOCK. Only box on the market with a
Multi Point Locking system to give you even
more security
VB
Sentri XLOCK 422

432

Sentri XLOCK 622

515

F422/F18
AVAILABLE FROM

Buy online
at www.sentribox.co.uk
The
Professionals
Choice

Merlin Industrial Products Ltd 0845 124 9955 - sales@merlin-industrial.co.uk
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